1800 335 361

HOME RANGE ROLLER BLINDS

Functionality meets design detail
Our Home Range Roller Blinds create a casual and relaxed environment for any space. Prices
include the supply of BQ Design fabric and the manufacturing of the product.

THE RIGHT PRICE
BQ's Home Range products are an economical way of getting a high quality product at a very
affordable price.

FAST AND EASY
Quick and efficient turn around time – 8 working day turnaround.

JOB TRACKING
Receive your job on time every time with our innovative Job Track system.
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BQ Design Home Range Roller Blinds

CUSTOMISING YOUR BLIND IS AS EASY AS 1 2 3
1 SELECT YOUR FABRIC
2 ADD ANY OPTIONAL FEATURES TO OUR STANDARD BLIND
3 MEASURE AND ORDER
BQ Design provide manufacturing services to soft furnishing retail traders.

1. FABRICS
There are over 50 fabrics to choose from, including: blockouts, translucents, screens
and sheers. Select a colour and style that compliments your room. The fabric is
included in the cost of the blind.
View our Home Range fabric collection.
For fabric samples, please contact our office to arrange a visit from our sales team.
We can also provide a sample hanger (a fee may apply) or free fabric swatches.

BLOCKOUT FABRICS
Block outside light entering your room while providing full privacy and inside
temperature control. Fabrics are backed with a blockout solid coating.
Allow more light in the room than blockout fabrics and provide privacy from inside and
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TRANSLUCENT FABRICS
outside.

SCREEN FABRICS
Filter light to reduce the strength of the sun, maintaining your view from inside while
restricting the view from outside during the day. Help block UV rays fading floors and
furnishings and control heat and glare. Dark colour fabrics give less light penetration,
better glare control, greater transparency and better visibility. Light colour fabrics give
greater heat protection.

SHEER FABRICS
Add a soft stylish sheer touch to your windows, while allowing natural light to enter
your room. Controls glare and provides see-through visibility from inside and offers
greater privacy from outside during the day than night. Dark colour fabrics provide
greater privacy and control over light.
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2. STANDARD ROLLER BLIND
Components include:
Fabric - supplied by BQ Design
Roller tube - robust aluminium (44mm diameter)
Base rail - aluminium oval shaped rail in anodised silver
colour.
Chain - black or white plastic. Placed to right hand side
unless otherwise specified. Provides smooth, consistent
and reliable movement. Dark fabrics will be supplied
with black chain. All other fabrics will be supplied with
white chain.
Chain driver - provides smooth, consistent and reliable
movement.
Spring assists - standard on larger blinds enabling
easy operation.
Brackets - in 40mm and 55mm projection for large drop
blinds. All brackets are colour coordinated with fabrics.
Componentry from Acdema.

ENHANCE YOUR BLIND WITH OPTIONAL FEATURES
Further customise your roller blind, by adding any of the following features to the
standard blind configuration detailed above. Additional costs are incurred for these
features:

BASE OPTIONS
Round base aluminium rails available in anodised silver, white, birch white, bone and
black.
Oval base aluminium rails available in anodised silver (standard blind), white, birch
white, bone and black.
Lathe to base blinds have a folded sewn bottom edge. A plastic rail is inserted into
the sewn pocket (approx 45mm deep) providing a fabric base finish.

Round base rail

Oval base rail

Lathe to base

CHAIN OPTIONS
Nickel plated brass bead chain in silver.
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Stainless steel bead chain in silver. Recommended for blinds in damper
environments including bathrooms and seaside locations.

DUAL BRACKETS
Dual brackets are used when one window has two blinds, one in front of the other
(115mm projection). Allows you to install a screen or translucent blind with a blockout
blind on the same window, providing both daytime and night time blinds.

EASY-LINK CONNECTOR
Connects multiple blinds together across a window, with minimal gap between each
blind. Use one chain to control all connected blinds.

MOTORISATION
Enables automated movement and improved customer comfort, security and energy
efficiency. Battery operated and electrical motorisation available. Find out more
BQ Design also manufacture blinds using fabric you have sourced. View bonded
blinds custom range.

3. MEASURE AND ORDER
BQ Home Range blinds are ready for dispatch within 8 working days of receiving
your order.

For measuring tips, select the "More Product Information" button below.

TO ORDER:
Call - Contact our experienced and friendly customer service team on 1800 335
361 to obtain a quote.
Email - Request a quote or send scanned Order Form to admin@bqdesign.com.au
Order Forms can be downloaded from Job Track, once you register with BQ
Design.
Fax - Order Form to 03 9543 8701.
Track your order online via Job Track. View receipt of your fabric, manufacturing
progress, completion date and delivery details. Receive email or SMS updates
throughout the process.
MORE PRODUCT INFORMATION

Customer | Job Track

Register with BQ Design
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